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New regulations in France attempt to take into account a circular economy in order to regulate
the material flows from quarries. The south-east region of PACA was chosen to develop a largescale model of primary resources versus secondary resources. Based on an exhaustive inventory
of installations, this study identifies brakes and levers to develop secondary resources uses and
simulates various scenarios for the next 14 years in order to assist in the political decision-making
process.
All secondary mineral resources that can be used as substitutes for quarry materials have been
studied (e.g. track ballasts, excavated soils, glasses) but the presentation will focus on aggregates
and their substitutes. While this resource represents the main volume of mineral material
transported within the region, it is the one for which the recycled materials rate of use is the
lowest. In 2015, secondary materials represented only 3.7 million tons, out of the 24.5 million tons
of aggregates produced in the region.
In order to increase the proportion of recycled materials used in construction sites, an inventory
has been carried out. More than 200 installations were surveyed (recycling platforms, industries,
quarries, landfills) to identify as precisely as possible the volumes involved, the capacities, the
market difficulties. More than 50 project owners were interviewed in order to take into account
the trend and nugget effects (major construction sites) in the future to determine the future gravel
requirements and their position on the use of recycled materials. The presentation will show the
results of this broad survey by highlighting the main locks and levers identified.
Following this observation, scenarios will be presented proposing important recycling rates for the
coming years. For each recycling rate, the means to be implemented is identified. This may involve
the opening of new recycling platforms but also new technology requirements. For example, at
present, few recycled gravels are used in construction materials such as concrete and this could
be increased. The presentation will develop the levers identified (technological barriers, taxation,
social acceptability, political issues) and the results of the projection according to the scenario
chosen.

